There's a strong Gisborne connection to the other woolhandling rankings, with Keoni Ngarangione
heading the senior rankings, and Henare's partner, Erica Reti, from Southland, leading the Junior
rankings.
Ferguson, winner of the Golden Shears and World championships in 2010 and runner-up in both events
two years later, has launched another World championships qualifying season confidently to head the
Open shearing rankings.
Reaching six finals, he has won three A-grade titles - the New Zealand Spring Shears at Waimate, the
Great Raihania Shears in Hastings and his home Central Hawke's Bay title.
Rakaia shearer Tony Coster, whose wins in the New Zealand Corriedale Championships and the
Canterbury All Breeds Circuit final at the Canterbury show have been complemented by two wins at Cgrade shows, is in second-place, followed by fellow Rakaia shearer Grant Smith, yet to record a win
this year, and Te Kuiti icon David Fagan, who in his 33rd season of Open-class shearing has shorn in
five finals and won two of them.
The Senior shearing rankings are lead by South Island-based Masterton shearer Ethan Pankhurst, who
was runner-up in last season's Intermediate rankings, while the Junior rankings are led by Joel
Richards, of Oamaru.
The rankings are based on points in finals from shows which are categorised according to levels of
prizemoney, and the season's winners are announced at the New Zealand Championships in Te Kuiti,
this season to be held on March 27-29.
The pre-Christmas phase of the season ended at the Royal Manawatu Show in Feilding, and
competitions resume at the Kaikohe show in the North Island and the Duvauchelle Peninsular show in
Canterbury on January 11.
Leading pre-Christmas rankings are available at www.shearingsports.co.nz/ranks-national.asp.

Run 1
Sam Welch
Angus Moore
Coel L'Huillier
Puddy Totorewa
Richard Welch
Totals

Run 2

Run 3

Run 4

7-9am
151
153
144
118
128
694

9.30-11.30
145
157
143
110
125
680

12.30-2.20
143
152
122
117
122
656

3-5pm
134
145
109
104
116
608

Win No 622 a first for shears legend Fagan - 9 December 2013

Total
573
607
518
449
491
2638

With more than 600 wins and 32 years of top class competition behind him there was still room for
something new as shearing legend David Fagan won the Royal Manawatu A and P Show Open final
at Manfeild yesterday.
It was Open win No 622 for Fagan who first shore in the Open class in 1981. But, having won at more
than 50 venues throughout the country it was his first victory at the Manawatu Show. It was also the
first time he had reached a final in New Zealand with son and first-year Open shearer Jack.
Father and son shore side by side as David Fagan scored his second win in a row, having won the
Stratford Show final a fortnight earlier. Jack had to settle for 6th on a day soured by the theft of his
wallet, phone and other items as juveniles broke into fellow-shearer Turi Edmonds' car in the few
minutes he was shearing in the preliminary round..
Shearing in the second of two finals heats, Scottish 2012 World Champion and Whangamomona
farmer Gavin Mutch produced the quickest time of 13 minutes 47 seconds for 15 sheep, a minute and
48 seconds quicker than David Fagan had shorn a few minutes earlier.
When time and quality points were tallied Fagan won by about half-a-point from occasional Open
finalist Aaron Haynes, of Feilding, while Mutch had to settle for third, with 2012 winner David Buick, of
Pongaroa, fourth.
Mutch, expected to defend his World title in Wales next May, was closely followed throughout the day
by a French Tv crew, which had also visited him on the farm as part of a segment for the programme
"Des Trains pas Comme les Autres," expected to air in France mid-year.
Masterton-based Riverton shearer Casey Bailey made the most of a gifted place in the Senior final to
beat runner-up and former prolific Junior and Intermediate titles winner David Gordon, of Masterton,
by more than five points.
Bailey, who had his first Senior win at the Hawke's Bay Show's Great Raihania Shears in October,
only gained a place in yesterday's final when promoted to replace original qualifier Edmonds, of
Raetihi, who withdrew to deal with the consequences of the theft from his car. Bailey shore the fastest
time and had the best pen points.
Dannevirke-based Matawai shearer Catherine Mullooly made short work of an otherwise all-male
Intermediate final in winning for the fifth time in six finals this season. It was the first time she'd been
first to finish, but she also had the best quality and won by more than four points from runner-up Darren
Alexander, of Whangamomona.
Napier shearer Paraki Puna, the 17-year-old brother of now Australia-based Golden Shears Senior
woolhandling champion Ataneta Puna, was just as dominant in winning his first Junior title. He won by
more than four points from runner-up and Levin shearer Neil Bryant, who claimed his first title two
weeks earlier at Stratford.
Gisborne woolhandler Joel Henare again signalled his prospects of successfully defending his Golden
Shears and World Championships titles next year when he won the Manawatu Open final for the
second year in a row with a comfortable victory over runner-up and home-show hope Ronnie Goss, of
Kimbolton.
It was Henare's fifth win in six finals this season, and his 42nd win since entering Open-class
woolhandling ranks in 2006.
Carmen Smith, of Pongaroa, also successfully defended the Senior woolhandling title, while the Junior
final provided a maiden win for Christine Ballinger, of Eketahuna.
See Photo Gallery for pictures from Royal Manawatu Show.

